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Recruit Qualified 
Health Care Professionals
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ADVANCE offers a Qualified, Consistent and
Diverse audience of highly targeted health care
professionals at every show!
Who registers to attend an ADVANCE Job Fair & CE Event:
ORLANDO, FL
801 Healthcare Professionals*

• Nursing . . . . . . . . . . .43% (RN, LPN, Student)
• Allied Rehab  . . . . . .22% (OT, PT, SLP)
• Allied Technical  . . . .31% (Rad Tech, Med Tech, Coder, RT)
• Medical  . . . . . . . . . . .4% (NP, PA, Case Manager)

VALLEY FORGE, PA (Philadelphia suburb)
916 Healthcare Professionals*

• Nursing . . . . . . . . . . .56%
• Allied Rehab  . . . . . .20%
• Allied Technical  . . . .21%
• Medical  . . . . . . . . . . .3%

NEW YORK CITY
1516 Healthcare Professionals*

• Nursing . . . . . . . . . . .58%
• Allied Rehab  . . . . . .16%
• Allied Technical  . . . .21%
• Medical  . . . . . . . . . . .5%

TINLEY PARK, IL (Chicago suburb)
495 Healthcare Professionals*

• Nursing . . . . . . . . . . .47%
• Allied Rehab  . . . . . .17%
• Allied Technical  . . . .32%
• Medical  . . . . . . . . . . .4%

*Numbers reflect registered attendees only and DO NOT include exhibitor staff,

ADVANCE staff or faculty in attendance

Show size and overall attendance varies by regional population

Each ADVANCE Job Fair is a high
value/high return opportunity for 
face-to-face contact with the best
candidates for your open positions! 

“I always enjoy seeing old friends and

meeting new ones as we embark on 

another exciting Job Fair season. My staff

and I will be there at every show to help

you make your exhibit a success. We’re

there to assist with even your smallest need, so don’t 

hesitate to ask!  Be sure to sign up early for our Spring

shows in 2004. See you there!” 

– Maria Lowe, Director, ADVANCE Job Fairs and CE Events

Hundreds of Attendees Expected at Every Show!
Leaders in nursing and allied health publishing, ADVANCE

Newsmagazines targets a wide variety of specialties and reaches
over 1.5 million professionals across the nation.

Extensive Marketing of These Job Fairs include:
• Print ads appearing multiple times in at least 9 separate

ADVANCE publications
• Online ads on ADVANCE Web sites
• Special ADVANCE Job Fair Web site featuring 

exhibitors, locations and registration 
• Direct mail and e-mail to nursing and allied 

health students in the area
• Multiple e-mails to ADVANCE subscribers 
• Flyers and posters in facilities
• Public service announcements and PR on 

radio, TV and local papers
• Direct mail to health care associations 
• Bonus conference distribution and signage 

at regional and national healthcare events
• E-newsletter promotion 

“ADVANCE Job Fairs have played an integral

part in the growth of RCM Health Care

Services. The ADVANCE staff acts as our 

partner and really cares about the quality of

the applicants that attend their fairs. It’s the

best of all the shows that cover nursing, reha-

bilitation and other allied health professionals.

For us, the ADVANCE Job Fairs are more cost

effective than shows that limit themselves to

one specialty, because we have many positions

for all types of professionals. ADVANCE Job
Fairs have been and always will be a major 

component of our recruiting strategy.”

Marc Chafetz, Managing Director, RCM Health Care Services



More Exposure  
Discounted Advertising 
• Exhibitors receive 10% off ads placed in any show edition of an

ADVANCE nursing or allied health publication

• Receive 15% off ads placed in any show edition if you are an
exhibitor who has also purchased a sponsorship

• Exhibiting sponsors also receive 15% off display ads placed in the
official program guide, distributed to every attendee on show day

Great Opportunities for Increased Exposure 
Sponsor one of our high-quality CE seminars, refreshment breaks,
tote bags, water bottles or the registration area. The opportunities
and costs are varied to suit almost any budget! See page 7 of this
brochure for details!

Free Program Guide Listing 
With your booth space purchase, you get a FREE 25 word listing
for your facility/company in our official program guide. You can add
an optional fully bordered display ad to your listing for a low fee!
See page 6 of this brochure for details!

More Time to Recruit with 
Unopposed Exhibit Hours  
Seminars and other activities are conveniently
scheduled so that there are large blocks of unop-
posed time for attendees to visit the exhibit hall. 

More Sales  
Showcase your products—uniforms, 
pharmaceuticals, equipment, and more. 
Our attendees have purchasing power!

More Attendee Traffic 
Boosting Attractions  
FREE ADMISSION for all attendees into the exhibit hall 
at every Job Fair

Quality CE Seminars High-interest topics presented by 
popular, engaging speakers

3 Refreshment Breaks Held right in the exhibit hall 

4 Prize Drawings Held during each break, exhibitors can 
raffle off their own prizes at any designated drawing time

Exhibitor Signature Sheet Attendees have a prize 
incentive to visit every booth! 

Free Tote Bag Filled with important information and goodies
for each attendee! 

Attendee Guide to Available Positions This helpful
guide includes company/facility name, booth number, and a list of
open positions for easy reference

Markets Targeted:
• RNs 

• LPNs 

• Imaging and Radiation Therapists 

• Medical Laboratory Professionals 

• Respiratory Care Practitioners 

• Physical Therapy Professionals 

• Occupational Therapy Professionals 

• Speech-language Pathologists 
and Audiologists 

• Health Information Professionals 

• Physician Assistants

• Nurse Practitioners

• Case Managers

Exhibitors Get More
From ADVANCE Job Fairs!

Call 800-546-4987 today to 
reserve your booth space!

www.advanceweb.com/jobfairs
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“We got a great response — 80-85 nursing appli-

cants in every level! The traffic was good all day.

ADVANCE Job Fairs are better than the other job

fairs we have been to lately. At the other shows, it

seems like 50% of the nurses are retired, just

walking around to collect stuff, not really looking

for work. The nurses we met at the ADVANCE Job
Fair were qualified and looking for work.”

Chris Rock, American Nursing Services



Exhibition Package Options
EARLY BIRD EXHIBITOR DISCOUNT SPECIAL

Save $100 when you send in your booth space
application on or before the early bird deadline!

Remember, the earlier we receive your booth space
application, the sooner (and more often!) we can
promote your facility/company to our subscribers
and attendees! 

EXHIBIT PACKAGE 1 (STANDARD)
This package includes:
• 8x10 or 10x10 in-line booth space
• 2 FULL ACCESS Exhibitor Badges, allowing:

- Full access to attend all CE sessions
- Free breakfast and lunch (served day of show)

• Company/Facility contact information with 25-word description in
official Program Guide distributed to all attendees

• Company/Facility sign
• Company name in print ads appearing in targeted 

ADVANCE publications
• Company name displayed in all related promotional materials 
• Company name and booth number listed on the 

ADVANCE Web site
• 10% discounts on advertising in any nursing or allied show issue

of ADVANCE

• Pipe and drape set-up
• 6’ skirted table
• Carpet
• 2 chairs
• Wastebasket

EXHIBIT PACKAGE 2 (PREMIUM)
This package includes:
• 4 FULL ACCESS Exhibitor Badges, allowing:

- Full access to attend all CE sessions
- Free breakfast and lunch (served day of show)

• 50-word company description in the official program guide 
distributed to all attendees

Corner Booth Requests
Get a premium corner booth for just $75 extra per package. 
(Limited availability)

BONUS EXPOSURE OPTION
LITERATURE TABLE — Prominently display your materials at our
manned literature table in the registration area. ADVANCE staff
will keep the table well stocked as needed. 
Cost: $100 per item to be distributed

CAN’T EXHIBIT AT THIS SHOW?
You can still market your facility or company to the
attendees – economically — through sponsorship!
See page 7 for application and details.
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Choose between two options for your exhibit at the ADVANCE Job Fair

To exhibit: please complete the
enclosed application and return it by
fax or e-mail or call 800-546-4987
today to reserve your booth space!

www.advanceweb.com/jobfairs

Additional Exhibitor Badges Available
You can purchase additional badges beyond your exhibition
package allotment of 2 or 4. Cost is $50 per badge and
includes all meals and CE access as described on this page. 

“The nurses we met in the ADVANCE Exhibit Hall

were of a good caliber, with great qualifications!”

Stephanie Harple, MedStar Health VNA



Booth Space Assignments/Priority Points
Booth assignments are determined using a priority point 
system. Points are awarded after consideration of the following:

• Application received by Early Bird Deadline: 3 points

• Application received by Due Date: 1 point

• Booth purchase paid in full by Early Bird Deadline: 2 points

• Booth purchase paid in full by Application Deadline: 1 point

• Sponsorship commitment* by Early Bird Deadline: 8 points

• Sponsorship commitment* by Due Date: 5 points

• Sponsorship commitment* after Due Date: 3 points

• Other ADVANCE Job Fair commitments (past or future): 
1 point per Job Fair commitment

• Year-to-date advertising commitment with ADVANCE

Newsmagazines:

1 point for every $20,000 spent with ADVANCE Newsmagazines

for advertising space in 2003/2004 and 1 point for every
$20,000 in signed insertions for future advertising space in
ADVANCE.

*See sponsorship page in this brochure for more information

Move-In/Set-Up 
Day prior to show, 12:00 noon – 7:00 pm
Exhibitors should make every effort to have displays set up during
the designated move-in time. If circumstances prevent you from
setting up your display during these hours, please contact the
ADVANCE Job Fair staff to make alternate arrangements.  All
exhibits should be in place by 9:00 am on the day of the show. Our
attendees will gain admittance to the exhibit hall at that time.

Exhibit Hours
9:00 am – 3:30 pm
Please plan for your exhibits to be open and staffed during our
published exhibition hours. Our attendees work a variety of shifts
and the exhibition hours are designed based on past attendee and
exhibitor feedback in order to better accommodate all parties.   

Move-out/Tear-down 
Day of show, 3:30 pm – 6:00 pm
Exhibitors may begin to dismantle their displays at 3:30 pm on the
day of the show. Out of consideration for other exhibitors and
attendees, please refrain from tearing down your booth or packing
up supplies prior to 3:30 pm.  (Loss of priority points or penalty
fees may apply to exhibitors who dismantle prior to 3:30 pm).
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Important
Information
for All Exhibitors

To become an event sponsor, please
complete the enclosed application 
and return it by fax or mail. 
Fax: 610-270-3184

Mail: 2900 Horizon Drive

King of Prussia, PA 19406

Call: 800-546-4987 with questions

Call 800-546-4987 to reserve 
your sponsorship today!

www.advanceweb.com/jobfairs

“ADVANCE Job Fairs are characterized by 

excellent organization prior to and during the

events, strategic advertising, and knowledge-

able and hospitable personnel. Interested and

qualified nurses who are attracted by the CEU

programs and the reputation of these job fairs

offer hope in the current nursing shortage.”

Mary Hockstein, Bayada Nurses



Advertise
in the Onsite Program Guide

B/W Display Ads
• Prime positioning available — 5% additional 
• 15% discount if you are an exhibitor who is also sponsoring an event
• Completely separate ads from those appearing in show issues of

ADVANCE Newsmagazines — reaching a targeted audience of nurs-
es and allied health professionals actively seeking employment! 

• Display ads are in addition to FREE listing that is provided to each
exhibitor in the Program Guide.

Deadlines
• Ad space reservation forms and artwork due to ADVANCE 10

days prior to event date 

Sizes Available (please check)
___ Full-page Trim 7 1/2” x 9 1/4”         $1,182

___ 1/2-page Horizontal 7 1/2” x 4 5/8” $730

___ 1/4-page Standard 3 5/8” x 4 5/8” $373

___ 1/8-page Horizontal 3 5/8” x 2 3/8” $194

Prime positions – 5% extra. Please call to confirm that a position is 
open before returning this form. Prime positions available only for 
full-page ads. 

___ Inside front cover   ___ Inside back cover  ___ Back cover
Ads in the program guide are commissionable to agencies

ADVANCE Job Fair Location(s):_________________________________

Company/Facility_____________________________________________

____________________________________________________________

Company/Facility is an  ___ Exhibitor  ___ Sponsor  
___ Exhibiting Sponsor ___ Not exhibitor or sponsor

Ad Agency (if applicable) ______________________________________

Contact Name  _______________________________________________

Billing Address _______________________________________________

Phone ______________________________________________________

Please check ad size you wish to place 

Ad rate _____________________________________________________

Ad description _______________________________________________

Accepted by _______________________________________(Signature) 

Title _______________________________________ Date ___________

E-mail black and white artwork for your ad 

to jobfairads@merion.com.

Fax to: 610-270-3184

Mail to: ADVANCE Job Fairs, 2900 Horizon Drive, 

King of Prussia, PA 19406

Call: 800-546-4987 with questions

All attendees receive our glossy attractive guide that 
spotlights events and facilities at the Job Fair. Our economical 
rates make it easy to run an attention-grabbing, fully-bordered display ad.

The publisher reserves the right to decline/reject any advertisement for any reason at any time without liability even though previously acknowledged and accepted and/or if for any reason it becomes necessary to omit the advertisement. Acceptance of an advertisement does not mean

endorsement by the publisher of the products and/or services advertised. The advertising parties, or the claims made in said advertisements. Publisher will not knowingly accept advertising that does not meet government regulations. Rates and Conditions are subject to change without

notice. When a change of copy, covered by an uncancelled insertion order, is not received by the closing date, copy run in the previous issue will be inserted. No space cancellations will be accepted after closing dates. No order may be considered executed unless acknowledged by the pub-

lisher. All covers and special units are accepted only on a non-cancellable basis. An order may be cancelled by the Publisher if the advertiser or agent fails to pay contracts when due, and the difference between rates billed and rates earned on space shall become due immediately. Agency

commission: A 15% commission of gross billings is allowed to recognize agencies producing written documentation. Commissions are not allowed on handling miscellaneous production charges.

✁

Program Guide Insertion Order

Gain even greater 
exposure among 
attendees with a 
corporate sponsorship! 

Sponsor Benefits:
• Access to one complimentary set of all

attendee resumes collected on site 

• Special sponsorship signs on-site

• Company name and logo highlighted in the
Program Guide distributed to all attendees
and exhibitors

• Announcements made during the show
(refreshment and prize sponsorships only) 

• Company name and logo highlighted in
multiple pre-show advertisements appear-
ing in a minimum of 9 different nursing
and allied health publications

• Company name highlighted as a sponsor on
the ADVANCE web site

• Bonus priority points will be awarded for
prime booth space consideration

• 15% discount on advertising in any show
issue of ADVANCE if you are also an exhibitor

Corporate Sponsorship Opportunities!
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Sponsorship Opportunities (please check)
General Sponsorship:

❒ REGISTRATION AREA — In addition to the benefits listed above,
your company logo will be prominently displayed on the front
panel(s) of the registration area kiosk. 
_____ Partial sponsorship $1,000 per panel
_____ Full sponsorship $4,000 (all 4 panels)

❒ TOTE BAGS — In addition to the benefits listed above, your logo
will appear on the official show tote bag and your 
literature or giveaway item will be placed inside the bag. 
_____ Partial sponsorship $750 (4 logo spaces available)
_____ Full sponsorship $3,000 for entire image area 

❒ TOTE BAG STUFFER — Your literature or giveaway items will be
placed inside every official show tote bag distributed to 
attendees at registration. Cost: $350 per item

Conference Break Sponsorship

❒ Refreshment break in the exhibit hall, morning 1
❒ Refreshment break in the exhibit hall, morning 2
❒ Refreshment break in the exhibit hall, afternoon

_____ $500 co-sponsorship (per break)

_____ $1,000 full sponsorship (per break)

❒ Bottled Water Sponsorship
In addition to the benefits listed above, ADVANCE will print 
your company logo on the label of every water bottle.  Bottles 
will be distributed at registration to every attendee while 
supplies last! 

_____ $1,000 (500 bottles)
_____ $2,000 (1,000 bottles)

Conference Session Sponsorship
In addition to the benefits listed, session sponsors will have their
corporate name and logo prominently displayed during the session
and their sponsorship will be announced prior to session start.
Session sponsors may also include a giveaway, such as pens or
notepads, to be displayed on a table during the sponsored event.

❒ CONCURRENT SESSIONS ____$250 ____ $500
Sessions specific to each discipline; where available

❒ GENERAL SESSIONS ____ $500 ____ $1,000
Sessions for all disciplines; where available

ADVANCE Job Fair Location(s) ________________________________

Company/Facility ____________________________________________

Contact Name ______________________________________________

Phone _____________________________________________________

Please be sure you have checked the events you

wish to sponsor! 

Total sponsorship price _______________________________________

Are you also an exhibitor   ❒ yes ❒ no

Accepted by: _____________________________________ (signature)

Title: ___________________________________ Date: ______________

Partial Sponsorship Full Sponsorship✁

Corporate Sponsorship Application Form (cut along dotted line at left and return to ADVANCE)

E-mail black and white artwork (your logo) to 

jobfair@merion.com or mail (with a copy of

this completed form) to the attention of Job Fairs

at the address below. 

Fax to: 610-270-3184

Mail to: 2900 Horizon Drive, King of Prussia, PA 19406

Call: 800-546-4987 with questions

❒ A Day Without Speaking

❒ AIDS/STDs: An Update

❒ Breast Cancer

Awareness/Prevention

❒ Can Main Street America Beat

the Obesity Epidemic?

❒ Change Agents: Overcoming

Mediocrity

❒ Conflict Management: It’s 

Worth a Try

❒ Depression in the Elderly

❒ Financial Survival

❒ Florida: Medication Errors, Part I

❒ Florida: Medication Errors, 

Part II

❒ Giant Steps for Patients 

With TBI

❒ Kids With ADHD: Special

Challenges

❒ Making Travel Safe Again:

Minimizing Respiratory Hazards

❒ My B/P is 120/80: Should I be 

worried?

❒ New York: Infection Control, 

Part I

❒ New York: Infection Control, 

Part II

❒ You’re a Member of the Ethics

Committee

Method of Payment
❍ Check enclosed, payable to Merion Publications Inc.

Amount ______________________  Check # _________________

_______ Master Card    _______ Visa    _______ Amex

Card Number __________________Exp. Dat________

Total amount _________________________________

Name on card (please print) ____________________

Signature ____________________________________

Make checks payable to: Merion Publications Inc./Job Fair
Mail application and check to: 
ADVANCE Job Fairs, 2900 Horizon Drive, 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 7



Contact our ADVANCE 

Job Fair staff at: 

Phone: 800-546-4987

Fax: 610-270-3184

Email: jobfair@merion.com

Web site: www.advanceweb.com/jobfairs

ADVANCE Newsmagazines is published by Merion Publications
2900 Horizon Drive, King of Prussia, PA 19406

Serving over 1.5 million health care professionals across the nation
with 28 magazines and Web sites


